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At times we are asked
near the end of the day,
“What’s new with you?

What did you do today?”

Whatever the weather
or season, it’s true,

we all have good things
to tell that are new.



Paul played

in the leaves

 up to his knees.

Did you know

so many could

fall

trees?
the

from



Gabby got on the bus and took
     her own
       seat.

She kept her hands to herself
as well as her feet.



Today was the first time

Nick got to go bowling.

He counted the pins

and sent that ball

rolling.



Mary made her bed and put toys away.

  How long do you think

      it will

       stay that way?



   Kim cleaned the bird’s cage

        and gave him fresh seed,

clean water,

and love,

because 

that’s

what

birds

need.



Mark made a fort

with a blanket and chairs.

He kept a look out for unfriendly bears.



Katherine played soccer

with friends 

at the park.

They had

a great time

and were home

before dark.





She held

her hands

in just

the right

 way.

Jennifer’s lesson went well today.



For lunch Jesse ate

peanut butter 

and jelly.

A banana

and cookie

helped 

fill up

his belly.



Julie jumped rope

on the  sidewalk.

The neighbor kids 

say she’s the best

on the block.



Gary was given a breathing machine.

Now he 

is learning

 a brand new

routine.



John used his racket

to whack at the ball.

It flew over the net

and into the wall.



Tina had tulips she wanted to share.

She gave one 

to Anna

to show that 

she cared.



Ken’s cousin

showed him

her PC and mouse.

They talk gigabytes

when he goes 

to her house.





Debbie picked daises

to make a bouquet.

She gave it to Grandma

to brighten her day.



As soon as he finished,
Rick asked for another.

Ron read a good book
to his little
brother.



Sam spied an insect

he wanted to get.

He snuck up 

and caught it

right in his net.



Marco and Megan 
went to the fair.

They ate cotton candy
that looked like blue hair.



Dan did his homework

right after school.

  He always

    tries hard

to follow that rule.



Jill’s dad helped 

her build a 

lemonade stand.

They baked

cookies and 

squeezed 

lemons

by hand.



He said 

Frank caught 

the biggest fish

he ever saw.

 Frank got to go fishing with his 

          grandpa.



Did you see the parade

that went down

Main Street?

Lisa saw

marching bands,

horses, and

clowns with big feet.





Good things can 
happen every day.  
How many smiles

did you give away?

What did you see?
What did you do?
Now it’s your turn

to tell us what’s new!
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